Rich’s Sewing & Vacuum
August Community Service 2021
Every August Rich’s “gives back” to selected community non-profits—
Rich’s cares for the community in the best way we know how: by sewing for charities! We have sewn quilts, baby items, shrugs, dolls, bags
and more for local charities in need. This year we will make pillowcases for Shriner’s Children’s Hospital! Shriner’s serves all of Oregon’s
youth ages 18 months through 18 years! Shriner’s hospital likes to
give the children a pillowcase to brighten their stay in the hospital.
www.shrinershospitalsforchildren.org/

We have previously made pillow cases for Shriner’s Children’s Hospital
of Oregon with great success. Our wonderful and very generous RSV
friends have serged/sewn thousands over the years.
Yardage requirements and instructions are on page 2. Instructions for
both serger and sewing machines is included.
Please deliver your finished pillow cases to either Rich’s locations and
we will deliver to Shriner’s.

We thank you so
much for helping
Rich’s with our 2021
Shriner’s Pillowcase
project.

Community Service @ Rich’s
August 2021
Easy Pillowcases with the Burrito Roll Cuff!
27” x 41” new fabric cotton or cotton blends or flannels
10” x 41” for cuff
2 “ x 41” solid for flange (between case and cuff)

1. Cut cuff 41” x 10”. Cut Body 41” X 27”.
2. Attach Trim if desired to one of the 41” long sides
3. Roll up the body so that the 41” edge (with the trim if you added trim) is sticking out.
4. Lay the cuff face down on the 41” edge, right sides together. Place a couple of pins.
5. Now fold the other 41” edge of the cuff around the back of the roll and bring it up to the
wrong side of the same edge of the body where you just pinned, and re-pin. Remember if
you are going to use a serger to place your pins parallel to the cut edge so you won’t hit
them with your blade!!!
6. Sew or serge this pinned edge.
7. Now for the fun part...grasp the inner roll of the body and start pulling it out of the cuff!
Pretty soon it flips the cuff right sides out, with the body of the pillowcase inserted into
the seam with no edges showing! Press.
8. FOR A SERGER: Fold the pillowcase right sides together and pin. Serge the first 4 stitches,
stop and lift the foot, tuck under the tail, put foot down and continue serging. Wrap the
seam under at the corner, and when ending, shorten stitch length to 1 for a nice tie off.
Fray check and flip right sides out.
9. FOR A SEWING MACHINE: Fold the pillowcase wrong sides together and pin. Sew a narrow, 1/8” seam. Now turn pillowcase right sides out (press?) and sew a generous 1/4”
seam, encasing the raw edges inside (yes, it’s a French Seam!). Turn and press.
Cuff
10X 41”
Opt. Trim

Pin right sides together
with body

Cuff
27 X 41”
Flip cuff around body and pin
at top. Stitch along top

